Abstract: This paper is devoted to the design of a novel Electromagnetic Band Gap (EBG) circularly polarized slot-patch antenna in multilayered configuration. The operating frequency band can be controlled via the disk radius and adjusting the slit lengths. An arrangement combining the circular slot-patch antenna design and feeding sources included are considered is necessary. Due to the exisiting of two feeding points, Position of both feeding points will permit Right-hand and Left-hand circular polarization operations. Thickness of substrate is chosen to reduce the spurious surface wave and width. The same technique will be used for the EBG cirlcularly polarized circular slot-patch antenna network and carry two benefits (such as improvement of bandwidth, beamforming, creating zero radiation beams) and filtering characteristics of the resonator (spatial filtering, increased directivity, misalignment) due to the resonant structure itself. The analysis provided will confirm successfully the various proposed structures and interest occupied by these types of antenna. Two approaches, one introduced by one layered Circularly-Polarized Patch-Slot antenna design with some changes in material configuration and the other produced by multilayered structures with different dielectric constants in the EBG resonator, are simultaneously used as key controllers of directivity enhancement.
I. INTRODUCTION
In many telecommunication applications, particularly for the radio-relay, systems must radiate in circular polarization. These systems must present the same characteristics as an antenna with linear polarization (high gain, simplicity of realization, etc.). To fulfill these conditions, patch array antennas [1] , reflector antennas, or horns are commonly used. A new concept of directive electromagnetic band gap (EBG) antenna will be analyzed [2] , [3] . Hence, the electromagnetic band gap structures are defined as artificial periodic (or sometimes non-periodic) objects, of dielectric materials and metallic conductors [4] , that prevent/assist the propagation of electromagnetic waves in a specified band of frequency for all incident angles and all polarization states. They offer pass-band and stop-band (band-gap) to electromagnetic waves in the same way as the semiconductor do in electronics. Another important characteristic of these materials is the ability to open localized electromagnetic modes inside the forbidden frequency band-gap by introducing defects in to the periodic structures [4] . EBG structures have been used in several applications, such as Directive antennas [5] , harmonic control [6] .
Using these kind of EBG structures, more attractive features are offered such as low profile, light weight, easy fabrication, integrability with microwave and millimeter-wave integrated circuits, and conformability to curved surfaces [1] . Such a design can avoid the use of multiple antennas, like for instance, by integrating receiving and transmitting functions in to the same communication system.
The dual frequency operation is achieved when the slots perturb the fundamental resonant frequency of the patch exciting a new resonance mode. The resonance frequency of the new mode can be either orthogonal polarization [4] or lower [4, 5] or higher [6] than the original dominant mode with either the same [7] and is strongly dependent on the slot dimensions. The electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures are defined as artificial periodic (or sometimes nonperiodic) objects that prevent/assist the propagation of electromagnetic waves in a specified band of frequency for all incident angles and all polarization states.
With Four Inserted Slits in the multilayered Circular patch-slot EBG antenna as the fundamental structure ( Figure 1 ) and with dual-sources [9] . The patch-size reduction is achieved by cutting four equally spaced slits at the boundary of the circular patch. The electromagnetic band gap (EBG) structures defined previously as artificial periodic (or sometimes non-periodic) objects will prevent/assist the propagation of electromagnetic waves in a specified band of frequency for all incident angles and all polarization states. Another important characteristic of these materials is the ability to open localized electromagnetic modes inside the forbidden frequency band-gap by introducing defects in to the periodic structures [10] . They have been used in several applications, such as Directive antennas [11] , harmonic control [12] . Table 1 shows Return Loss, VSWR and 2-D Gain for the designed circular patch-slot antenna with substrate thickness from 1mm to 2mm in the steps of 0. 2mm. A comparative analysis is made for the obtained results. Previous figure, shows the analysis of S11 for dual-frequency operation specific value of thickness h=1.6; ε r =4.4, ω=1 mm, d=32mm, l x =10, l y =5 mm. S 11 gives the reflection coefficient at is 9.1045Ghz. It should be less than -10 dB for the acceptable operation which give the measure two bandwidths of 74 MHz. The simulated impedance bandwidths more than 75 MHz and reflection coefficient value suggest that there is good matching at the frequency point below the -10 dB region. It covers the X frequency band for military requirement for land, airborne and naval radars
applications. The radiation power shows the maximum peak value at resonant frequency corresponding to the structure of substrate with thickness 1.6 mm. Table 2 shows the antenna additional parameters with respect to the change in the thickness of the substrate. The far-zone electric field lies in the E-plane and far-zone magnetic field lies in the Hplane. The patterns in these planes are referred to as the E and H plane patterns respectively.
These parameters concern the radiation power, total efficiency and Return losses (dB) In all next design and analysis, we fix the thickness of the substrate h=1.6mm
The summary of the comparison study is detailed in the next table shown below. Hence, we have optimized the length of slots and their impact on the resonance frequencies and bandwidths. From the simulated structure and based on modification of different geometric parameters, the frequency ratio can be controlled.
B. Patch-Slot Circular Single Antenna Using EBG Structures with Magnetic Lateral Walls
The circular patch-slot geometry discussed above has been modified by the insertion of new EBG materials and see the influence of the number of layers on the performance of the antenna while keeping the same dimensions as before concerning the patch and lateral conditions walls. The distance between the patch and the first dielectric layer is λ 0 / 2 = 16.5 mm and the layer thickness is λ g / 4 =9.62mm.
Note that in this section, the dielectric permittivity of the different included layers is fixed ε r = 4.4
and only the number of layers varies.
For only a 2-layred EBG antenna, the return loss is about -54dB The reflection coefficient shows S11 (dB) = -54 dB, so layer of Plexiglas did not destabilize the matching of the antenna. If we search the impact of these layers on the radiation pattern of antenna, the 3D radiation pattern of this antenna shows that the radiation has a greater directivity equal to 10.4dB which is normal since the parallel EBG materials increase directivity, gain; therefore, we get a longer range of transmission. Here, we must add to our patch new EBG materials and see the impact of the number of layers on the performance of the antenna while keeping the same dimensions as before the patch and conditions power side (thickness of the substrate h=1.6mm, ε r =3.6, Slot width=4mm and Length (L x =10, L y =5 mm), Radius of patch R=32 mm). The distance between the patch and the first dielectric layer is λ 0 / 2 = 16.5 mm and the layer thickness is λ g / 4 = 9.62mm.
The summary of the comparison study is detailed in the next table shown below. As the number of layers' increases, the gain increases against the opening angle decreases so the antenna is more directive. Note that the directivity and bandwidth increase with the number of EBG layers.
III.
CIRCULARLY POLARIZED MULTILAYERED SLOT-PATCH EBG ANTENNA IN PERIODIC CONFIGURATION
The objective in this section is the design of an infinite Circular EBG slot-patch antenna array.
Since the conventional technology presents some limitations such as those in coupling between elements, stability, complexity, the New Multilayered EBG Slot-patch antenna array has the aim to rectify some of these limitations. It is designed to cover high directivity, covering navigation systems, and be substitute for conventional technology antennas. It has been applied with the main challenge here complying with all the specifications given by Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS). High directivity, stable Axial Ratio and phase center were the most critical parameters.
Several EBG technologies have been designed [14, 15] The change in number of layers of material shows the ability to increase gain and make more directive antenna according to the preferred propagation direction. But, it does not directly affect the bandwidth. Table 5 . impact of number of dielectric layers on the EBG antenna network
By increasing the number of layers, we decrease stability (presence of ripples in S11). The change in number of layers of material shows the ability to increase gain and make more directive antenna according to the preferred propagation direction. This does not directly affect the bandwidth. Antenna parameters are ddeply changing in function of number of EBG substrates. From obtained results, the ideal number of EBG substrates is limited to two layers considering the different output parameters (Gain, bandwidth, directivity…). Either, the gain is increasing first and then decreased when thickness increases from 1.2mm to 1.8mm for the Circularly-Polarized slot-patch EBG antenna. The same behavior is observed for the case of radiation efficiency, peak gain and peak directivity. Overall we observed that the stability in the performance characteristics for CircularlyPolarized slot-patch EBG antenna is showing superior results compared to the circularly-Ploarized Slot-Patch antenna. Especially in case of infinite array and the introduction of the periodicity factor.
In this case, searching infinite array, while maintaining mutual interference between patches is worthy obtained with improvement of performance in comparaison with classic arrays
